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Abstract
　　　　　　　Mith　the　dawn　qプ91・balizati・n，ゐrand　value　weakness　has　been　a　gr・wing　c・ncern／b・
Japanese／ir〃IS・Japaneseノ｝r〃IS〃Iust　increase　their　brand　value　effectivene∬to　survive　global
competition　in　theノ諺nure・ZZtis　stUC6／analyzes　the　characteristiCSろetWeen／bpanese　and　U．　S．プ諺ηUS　that
acquire　brand　value　with　those　that　do　not　using　adレertising　and　Research　and　Develop〃lent（1～＆Dリ
expenditures・This　stuめ7　then　indicates　the　vaりノing　te〃dencies　betWeθn／OPanese　andσ8：ノirms　in　the
each　9γoup　4sing　discriminant　analysis・ThroughΨεc荻c　implications　usingプinancial　data　and　analysis，
this　stuめノexplores　current　conditions　and　diSCU∬es　implicationsプbrプむ魏眉θ∫伽φ乙
Keywords：Intangible　14ssets；Gloわal　Brand；’Brand　Value，’・4めθr’ま5’〃9　Expendi’ure／R＆D　Expend’tare．
1．Introduction
　　　　　　　Recognized　as　a　firm’s　most　important　asset，　Intangible　assets　are　those　that　are
acquired　through　firms　activities　built　through　factors　such　as　research　and　development
（R＆D），improvement　of　management　organization，　patent　and　trademark　registration，　and
prand　building．　In　the　global　economy，　firms　are　likely　to　manage　and　improve　intangible
assets，　because　an　increase　in　the　overseas　sales　of丘rms，　results　in　more　intangible　assets
evaluated　by　markets．　The　analysis　of　cabinet　oihce，　Government　of　Japan（2011），　verifies　this
fact　using“Tobin－q”U．S．丘rms　have　invested　more　in　intangible　assets　than　in　tangible　assets
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s血ce　2㎜（Figure　1）：Japanese　firms　have　also　wi血essed　an　increase　in　the　percentage　of
investment　in　intangible　assets；however，　the　percentage　of　investment　in　tangible　assets
cont血ues　to　be　higher．
　　　　Figure　1．Trends　in　tangible　and　intangible　asset　investment（private行rms）
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Source：Cab血et　o伍ce，　Governrnent　of　Japan（2011），　p．187．
Tangible　Asset　lrrveStrnent
lntangible　Asset　lrrrment
　　　　　　This　study　focuses　on　brand　value　as　an㎞portant　intangible　asset　Many　Japanese
firms　have　failed　to　increase　brand　value　because　they　have　not　aggressively　invested
in　intangible　assets，　compared　to　U．S．　firms．　According　to“Best　Global　Brands　2011”by
lnterbrand　lnc．，　in　terms　of　high　brand　value，7％of　the　100　top　ranked血ms　were　Japanese，
whne　53％were　US．　firms（the　largest　group）．“Globa1500”by　Brand　Finance　Inc．，　reported
that　10％of　ranked　firrns　were　Japanese，　while　34％were　U．S．丘rms（the　largest　group）．
This　study　highlights　the　investing　tendencies　between　firms　with　high　brand　value　and
those　with　low　brand　value　using　fhlancial　data　analysis　that　represents　intangible　asset
investment．　Furthermore，　this　study　analyzes　the　differences　between　Japanese　and　U．S．
丘㎜s血each　group，　and　shows　specinc　implications　using且nancial　data　This　stUdy　seeks　to
proVide　improvement　measures　on　acqUiring　brand　value．
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ll．　Brand　Value　and　lnvestment　in　lntangible　Asset
　　　　　　　Corrado　et　a1．（2005）classified　intangible　assets　into　three　groups：Computerized
Infor〃lation，　Innoソative　Prolワerりろ　and　Econo〃lic　Co〃rpetencies．　Compt〃erized　Information　refers
to　knowledge　associated　with　computer　programs　and　computerized　databases．1加ovα”vθ
Pηρθrリノincludes　patents，　licenses，　general　know－how　copyrights，　and　designs；these　are
represented　by　R＆D　expenditures．　Economic　Comρetencies　is　defined　by　brand　value　and
．other　proprietary　knowledge　associated　with　firm－speci丘c　human　and　structural　resources．
According　to　the　cabinet　of丘ce，　Government　of　Japan（2011），　Japanese　firms　compared　to
廿10se　in　other　countries　make　substantial　investments　in　lnnovative、Pr（～perリノ。　Their　low　rate　of
investment　in　Economic　Co〃rρetencies　is　perhaps　the　reason　why　many　Japanese　firms　fail　to
acquire　brand　value．
　　　　　　　Corrado　et　a1．（2009）noted　that　advertising　expenditures　a旋℃t　brand　value（major
component　of　Econo〃lic　Competencies）；This　relationship　has　been　discussed　extensively　in
previous　studies（e．g．，　Erickson　and　Jacobson，1992；Keller，1993；Herremans　et　al．，2000；
Wang　et　al．，2009）．　Firms　can　strengthen　their　image　and　products　in　the　market　through
advertising，　thus　aiding　them　in　the　enhancement　of　brand　value，　Ailawadi　et　a1．（2003）
suggest　that　brand　value　is　created　not　only　by　advertising，　but　also　by　other　marketing
mixes，　corporate　image，　product　lines　and　R＆D．　Srivastava　et　a1．（1998）state　that　brand
value　is　created　by　adve】Zising　and　superior　product　ftmctionality．　Simon　and　Sullivan（1993）
noted　R＆D　as　an　important　factor　influencing　brand　value，　particularly　in　fields　that　regard
technological　imova廿on　as　important　to　consumers．　Products　and　services　provided　by且rms
are　recognized　as　means　through　which　consumers　can　gauge　the　basic　quality，　functions，
and　specifications　to　consumers，　thereby　aiding　the　creation　and　enhancement　of　brand　value．
Because　product　imlovation，　improvement，　and　servicing　are　based　on丘rm’s　R＆D，　it　is　also　a
factor　of　brand　value　creation．
　　　　　　　Chu　and　Keh（2006）and　Peterson　and　Jeong（2010）analyzed　the　relationship　of
brand　value　oll　advertising　and　R＆D　expenditures，　concluding　that　both　expenditures
increase　brand　value．　Interestingly，　Chu　and　Keh（2006）indicated　that　R＆D　expenditures
of　up　to＄200　million　increase　brand　value　more　positively　and　efnciently　as　compared　with
advertising　expenditures；however，　R＆D　expenditure　of　above＄200　milhon　result　in　minimal
impacts　on　brand　value．　In　contrast，　advertising　expenditure　exceeding＄200　million，　results
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辻1asignificant　increase　i　l　brand　value．
　　　　　　　According　to　Corrado　et　a1．（2005，2009），　R＆D　expenditure　was　regarded　as　a
component　of．lnnovative　Pr（～ρ例y　and　as　a　factor　that　did　not　affect　brand　value．　As　noted
previously，　however，　R＆D　expenditure　affects　brand　value．　Therefore，　the　proposed
hypotheses　are　as　follows：
H1：High　brand　value丘rms　make　large　investments　in　advertising　expenditure　compared
with　firms　that　have互ow　brand　value．
H2：High　brand　value　firms　make　large　investments　in　R＆D　expenditure　compared　with
firms　that　have　low　brand　value．
　　　　　　　Two　indicators－advertisillg　and　R＆D　expenditures－have　been　used　to　charactehze
multinational　firms　through　product　di丘erentiation．　Ghemawat（2007）and　Caves（2007）noted
that且rms　making　significant　R＆D　expenditures　tend　to　differentiate　products　by　physical
aspects　such　as　quality，　function，　and　specifications，　while　those　maki　lg　large　investments
in　advertising　expenditures　tend　to　differentiate　products　by　invisible　aspects，　other　than
quahty，　function，　and　specinCations，　such　as　emotional　value，　status，　and　other　factors，
　　　　　　　Many　Japallese　multinational　firms　have　differentiated　their　products　by　quality，
function，　and　specification，　and　are　regarded　as　global　trademarks　of　high　quality　and
advanced　technology．　Therefore，　compared　to丘rms　in　other　countries，　Japanese且rms　make
significant　R＆D　expenditures．　This　study　compares　Japanese　and　U．S．　firlns．　The　third
hypothesis　is　as　follows：
H3：Japanese丘rms　invest　signi且cant　amounts　in　R＆D　compared　with　U．S．　firms．
lll．　Method　and　Data　Collection
　　　　　　　This　study　reveals　the　differences　between丘rms　acquiring　high　brand　value　and
those　that　have　low　one　using　financial　data（advertising　and　R＆D　expenditures）．　This
study　also　analyzes　the　differences　between　Japanese　alld　U．S．　firms　in　each　group．　As
noted　previously，　advenising　alld　R＆D　expenditures　are　brand　value　creat血g　factors；thus，
advertising　expenditure／net　sales　and　R＆D　expenditure／net　sales　are　calculated　to
facilitate　comparison　among　firms．　This　study　uses　U．S．血ms　as　a　benchmark　for　Japanese
firms　because　many　US．　firms　have　acquired　global　brand　value．
　　　　　　　This　study　uses　1）iscri〃linant　analysis，　which　is　a　method　of　statistical　analysis　that
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explains　the　differences　of　groups（dependent　variable）from　multiple　quantitative　data
（independent　variable），　and　indicates　the　impact　of　the　independent　variable．　In　this　study，
advertis㎞g　expenditure／net　sales　and　R＆D／net　sales　are　assigned　as　the　independent
variables．　Acquiring　high　bralld　value　or　low　one，　and　Japanese　or　U．S．　firms　are　assigned　as
the　dependent　variables。　This　study　utilized　six　steps　to　obtain　sample　data　from　firms．
Step　1：Firms　publishing　revenue，　advertising　and　R＆D　expenditures，　as　well　as　firms
with　an　overseas　sales　ratio　of．　over　30％during　2011　were　identified．　Jap㎜ese㎞s　wi止㎝
overseas　sales　ratio　of　over　30％in　2011　and　Japanese丘rms’丘nancial　data　were　extracted
from　the　eol　database　and　IVIUaI　NEEDS　Fi繍伽2．O　database，　respec廿vely．　U．S．且rms
with　an　overseas　sales　ratio　of　over　30％in　2011　and　U．S．丘rms’financial　data　were　extracted
from　Mergent　Online∂htabase．
Step　2：This　study　differentiated　between　firms　acquiring　high　brand　value　with　those　that
acquiring　low　one　in　2011．　I　selected　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms　ranked　among　the　top　100　in
“Best　Global　Brands　100（2011）”by　Interbrand　Inc．，　arld　among　the　top　500　in“Global　500
（2011）”by　Brand　Finance　Inc，　as　high　brand　value　firms．
Step　3：In　the　sample（taken　Step　1－2），　some　firms　had　much　higher　advertising／net　sales
and　R＆D／net　sales　ratios；however，　these　firms　constituted　gellerally　smaller　revenues
and　were　considered“outliers”；thus，　a　long　term　trend　analysis　was　not　possible．　Therefore，
Japanese　firms　with　revenue　under　10　billion　yen　in　2011　and　U．S．　firms　with　revenueしmder
100　mMion　U．S．　dollars　in　2011　were　eliminated．
Step　4：To　break　down　industry　of　sample，　the　Industrial　Classification　code　by　Financial
Services　Agen（第ノbpanese　govern〃lent，　was　used　for　Japanese　firms；and　the　SIC（Standard
Industrial　Classi丘cation　Code）by　United　States　Departme〃t　ofLabor　was　used　for　U．S．　firms．
Therefore，　this　study’s　sample　constituted　mainly　firms　from　the　manufacturing　industry
（mach血ery　and　appliance　manufactures　were　most　massive）．　R＆D　intensive　industries　were
eHminated　from　this　sample　because　they　were　incomparable　with　manufacturing　industries
such　as　pharmaceutical，　medical　equipment，　optical　instruments，　and　railroad　instrument
manufacturers．
Step　5：This　study　used　2010　financial　data．　As　noted　in　Step　2，　the　group　with　firms
having　high　brand　value　was　used　in　2011．　This　study　assumed　that　advertising　and　R＆D
expenditures　affect血ユg　brand　value　occurred　prior　to　2010．
Step　6：Distribution　of　advertising／net　sales　and　R＆D／net　sales　were　lognormal
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distributions．　To　use　linear　statistical　analysis，　normal　distribution　was　used．　Lognormal
distributions　were　converted　into　normal　distribution　by　logarithmic　transformation；
therefore，　this　study　used　advertisirlg／net　sales（log）and　R＆D／net　sales（log）．　Any　data
point　over　1．5　interquartile　ranges（IQRs）below廿1e且rst　quartile　or　above　the　third　quartile
was　de丘ned　as　an“oudher’and　eliminated　from　samples，
　　　　　　　一一Utihzing　the　above　six　steps，　this　study　examined　607　samples　from　the
manufacturing　industry（Japanese　firms：362，　U．S．　firms：245），　which　contain　392　samples
among　machinery　and　apPliance　manufacturers（Japanese丘rms：244，　US．　firms：148）．
lV．　Results
　　Averages　of　advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）and　R＆D　expenditure／net　sales
（log）are　shown　in　Figure　2（manufacturing　industry）and　Figure　3（machinery　and　appliance
manufacturers）．
Figure　2．　Averages　of　Advertising　and　R＆D　Expenditures（manufacturing　industry）
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Figure　3．　Averages　of　AdVertisirtg　and　R＆D　ExpenditLres（machinery　and　appllance　marufactLrers）
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1．Brand　Value　Acquisition　among　Groups
　　　　　　　This　study　analyzed　the　difference　between　the　groups　that　acquire　high　brand
value　with　those　that　acquire　low　one　using　t－test．　As　a　result，　advertising　expenditure／
net　sales（log）of　the　group　acquiring　high　brand　value　was　higher　than　that　of　the　other
group　in　the　manufacturing　industry（t（101．66）＝8．28，　p〈．01），　and　machinery　and　appliance
manufacturers（t（184）＝4．00，　pく．01）．　Conversely，　the　difference　of　R＆D　expenditure／net
sales（log）between　groups　that　acquiring　high　brand　value　and　those　that　acquire　low　one
could　not　be　con丘rmed（manufacturing　industry：t（575）＝1．24，　n．s．；machinery　and　appliance
manufacturers：t（5888）＝0．63，　n．s．）．
　　　　　　　This　study　analyzed　the　impact　of　advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）and
R＆Dexpenditure／net　sales（log）on　brand　value　using　discriminant　analysis．　Advertising
expenditure／net　sales（log）and　R＆D／net　sales（log）were　assigned　to　the　independent
variable．　Acquisition　of　high　brand　value　was　the　dependent　variable．
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Table　1．Discriminant　analysis　betWeen　groups　based　on　brand　value　acquisition
Functi（鵬atαo叩Cen賃oids
Manu鉛cturjnIndusMac㎞eand　AHance　Manu飴cturers
Fhns　Acqu面ng　HIGH　Brand　Vahle
ei㎜s　Ac　l㎞LOW　Brand　Value
0，795
|0」50
0，771
|0，115
Standardized　CanoniCa’1　DiScr血血ant　Function　CoefficientS
Manu血ctudnIndUSMachlneand　A Hance　Manuf註cturers
Adve貢jshlg　Expend虻ure　l　Net　Sales（log）
q＆DE　nd血re／Net　Sales　lo
0，947
|0，184
0，982
|0，123
Class温cation　Accurac 83．1％ 87．0％
Source：author．　Note：the　size　of　each　group　was　determined　by　estimating　the　prior　probability　from　the
sample　size，
　　　　　　As　a　result，　Wilk’s　larnbda　was　statistically　signi丘cant　and　the　groups　acquiring　high
or　low　brand　value　were　classified　statistically（manufacturing　indust】写：p＜．Ol，　machnery
and　appliance　manufacturers：p＜．01）．　Functions　at　group　centroids　were　as　follows：the
group　acqUiring　high　brand　value　was　posi廿ve，　while　the　group　acquiring　low　brand　value
was　negative　in　the　manufacturing　industry　hke　machinery　and　apphance　manufacturers（see
Table　1）．
　　　　　　In　the　standardized　canonical　discriminant　function　coefficients，　advertising
expenditure／net　sales（10g）was　positive　and　R＆D　expenditure／net　sales（10g）was　negative
for　the　mallufacturing　industry，　and　machinery　and　appliance　manufacturers．　To　the　extent
that　advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）was　high　and　R＆D／net　sales（log）was　low，
丘rms　increased　brand　value，　and　vice　versa．　In　terms　of　impact，　R＆D／net　sales（log）was
marginally　higher　than　advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）．　Class面cation　accuracy　was
83．1％（manufactu血g　industry）and　87．0％（machnery　and　appliance　manufactUrers）．　Based
on　these　results，　HI　is　supported　and　H2　is　rejected．
2．Japanese　and　U．S．　Firms
　　　　　　This　study　also　analyzed　the　difference　between　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms　using
discriminant　analysis．　Advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）and　R＆D　expenditure／net
sales（lo9）were　assigned　as　the　independent　variable，　while　Japanese　or　U．S．　firms　were　the
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dependent　variables．
（1）Brand　Value　Acquisition　among　Japanese　and　U．S．　Firms
　　　　　　　For　the　manufacturing　industry，　W且k’s　lambda　was　statistically　significant：Japanese
and　U．S．　firms　were　classified　statistically（p＜．05），もut　for　machinery　and　appliance
manufacturers，　Wilk’s　lambda　was　statistically　insigni且cant（p＝n．s．）．　Therefore，　the　following
results　reflect　the　manufacturing　industry．　Functions　at　group　centroids　were　positive　for
Japanese丘rms　and　negative　for　US，　firms（see　Table　2）．
Table　2．　Discriminant　analysis　among　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms　on　acquiring　HIGH　brand　value
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Functions　at　Group　CentroidS
Mam1飴ctu血Ihdus Machjneand　A血nce　Manufact町ers
Japanese　Fimls
t．S．　Fhns
0，602
|0，312
躍．5。
ﾅ。3．
Stan（lardized　Canonical　DiSc血iinant　FunctiOn　CoeffrciCntS
Mamlfhctu血In（h聡 Maclllneand　A1ぬnce　Manuf為cturers
Advert蛤ing　Expend㎞re／Net　Sales（bg）
q＆DEx　nd血re／Net　Sales　lo
0，118
狽n30
〃．5．
V．5．
Class温catk）n　Acc㎜c 63．6％ 〃、5．
Source：author．　Note：the　size　of　each　group　was　considered　by　es廿mating　the　prior　probabilitJy　from　samp正e
size．
　　　　　　　In　the　standardized　canonical　discriminant　function　coefficients，　advertising
expenditure／net　sales（log）and　R＆D　expenditure／net　sales（log）were　positive．　This
indicated　that　Japanese且rms　acquiring　high　brand　value　tend　to　invest　more　in　advertising
expenditure／net　sales（log）and　R＆D／net　sales（10g）than　U．S．　firms．　In　terms　of　impact，
advertising　expenditure／net　sales（log）was　not　as　strong，　although，　the　impact　of　R＆D
expenditure／net　sales（log）was　significant．　Classification　accuracy　was　63．6％．From　these
results，　H3　is　supported　for廿1e　group　acquiring　high　brand　value．
（2）Japanese　and　U．S．　Firms　Acquiring　Low　Brand　Value
　　　　　　　Wilk’s　lambda　was　statistically　signi且cant：Japanese　and　U．S．丘rms　were　classi丘ed
statistically（manufacturing　industry：p＜．01，　machinery　and　appliance　manufacturers：p〈
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．01）．Functions　at　group　centroids　indicated　that　Japanese　firms　were　positive，　while　U．S．
firms　were　negative　in　the　manufacturing　industry，　and　among　machinery　and　appliallce
manufacturers（see　Table　3）．
Table　3．　Discriminant　analysis　among　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms　on　acquiring　LOW　brand　value
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Functions　at　（［hroup　CentroidS
Manufact面n　IndusMachineand　Ahance　Manufacturers
Japanese　Fi㎜s
t，S．　F血ns
0，318
|0，130
0，376
|0，160
Standardized　Canonical　DiScriminant　Function　CoeffrcientS
Manu魚c　’In〔bS Machineand　A㎞ce　Manufacturers
Advert沁辻［g　Expen（㎞e／Net　Sak∋s（bg）
q＆DE　nd㎞e／NetSak∋s　b
0，992
|0，041
0，846
|0，475
Class面cadon　Accurac 69．2％ 68．3％
Source：author．　Note：the　size　of　each　group　was　considered　by　estimating　the　prior　probability　from　sample
size．
　　　　　　　In　the　standardized　canonical　discriminant　function　coefficients，　advertising
expenditure／net　sales（log）was　positive　and　R＆D　expenditure／net　sales（log）was
negative　in　the　manufacturing　industry，　and　among　machinery　and　apphance　manufacturers．
Therefore，　Japanese　firms　acquiring　low　brand　value　tend　to　invest　in　more　advertising
expenditure／net　sales（log）and　less　R＆D／net　sales（log）than廿1eir　U．S．　counterparts．　In
terms　of　impact，　advertising　expenditUre／net　sales（log）was　positive．　Classification　accuracy
was　69．1％（manufacturing　industry），　and　68．3％（machinery　and　appliance　manufacturers）．
From　these　results，　H3　is　rejected　for　the　group　acquiring　low　brand　value．
V，Discussion　and　Conclusion
　　　　　　　As　noted　previously，　advertising　expenditure　and　R＆D　expenditure　were　brand
value　creating　factors．　This　study，　however，　veri丘ed　that　the　group　acquiring　high　brand
value　invested　in　less　R＆D　than　the　group　acquiring　low　brand　value，　and　that　H2　was
rejected．　This　study　is　in　tandem　with　previous　studies　which　state　that　R＆D　expenditure
creates　brand　value．　For　example，　Japanese　firms　acqui血g　high　brand　value　make　major
R＆D血vestments　as　shown　in　Figures　2　and　3．
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　　　　　　　Japanese　firms　acquiring　high　brand　value　make　large　investments　in　both　R＆D
and　advertishlg（Figures　2　and　3）as　indicated　in　Table　2．　Advertising　expehditure／net
sales（log）was　negatively　correlated　with　R＆D／net　sales（log）in　all　samples（r＝一．231，　p
＜．01），therefore，　making　it　di缶cult　for　firms　to　invest　in　other　factors　such　as　advertising
if　they　invest　a　significant　portion　in　R＆D．　Firms　acquiring　low　brand　value　placed　too
much　emphasis　on　R＆D　expenditure，　thus　rendering　advertising　and　R＆D　expenditures
as　unbalanced（Figures　2　and　3），　It　is　essential　that　firms　maintain　a　certain　amount　of
advertisillg玉nvestment　to　ensure　acquiring　high　brand　value．　The　relationship　between　R＆D
expenditure　and　brand　value　needs　further　research．
　　　　　　　Between　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms，　different　aspects　were　confirmed　in　the　group
acquiring　high　brand　value　and　that　acquiring　low　brand　value，　In　the　group　acquiring　high
brand　value，∫apanese丘rms　invested　more　in　R＆D　than　U．S．　firms；Therefore，1ヤerify　that
Japanese　firms　acquiring　high　brand　value　tend　to　difFerentiate　products　by　their　physical
aspects　such　as　quality，　function，　and　specifications．　In　the　group　acquiring　low　brand　value，
Japanese　firms　invested　more　in　advertising　than　U．S．且rms．　The　analysis　of　cabinet　ofice，
Government　of　Japan（2011），　indicates　Japanese　firms　tend　to　invest　larger　amounts　in
R＆Dthan　firms　in　other　countries　and　primariy　in　industries　requiring　extensive　R＆D．　As
血dicated　in　Table　1，　the　group　acquiring　low　brand　value　invested　less　in　advertising　than
the　group　acquiring　high　brand　value．　Thus，　Japanese且rms　acquiring　low　brand　value　need
to　invest　more　in　advertising　and　maintain　a　certain　amount　of　advertising　investment．
　　　　　　　Using　selected　financial　data，　this　study　makes　specific　suggestiolls　to　increase　firms’
brand　value．　This　study　highlights　the　firms’trends　of　acquiring　high　or　low　brand　value，　and
thereby　exarnines　the・　difference　between　Japanese　and　U．S．　firms．
　　　　　　　Nevertheless，　this　study　has　three　lim二tations：（i）clarify　the　relationship　between
year－to－year　percentage　change　of　advertising　and　R＆D　expenditures，　and　brand　value；（ii）
analyze　the　sample　eliminated　as　an“outlier”；（iii）consider　other　brand　value　creating　factors．
These　limitations　will　be　examined　in　my　future　research．
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